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The Lake Benton Opera House is a two story red brick building which faces 
on Benton Street between Fremont and Center Streets in Lake Benton. It is 
linked by means of similar material and common cornice line to the adjacent 
American Legion Club. The principal facade of the Opera House is symmetrical 
with a three-part entry positioned within a colonnade of four square brick piers 
capped with unadorned stone capitals. This buff stone is also used in a 
decorative frieze in which a checker-board pattern is established of stone and 
brick. Arched windows placed at mid-story flank the entry. Directly above the 
entry on the balcony level are two doors which flank a central three?part 
window; all of which open onto a narrow wood-decked balcony with iron balustrade.

The total building measures forty-eight feet by sixty feet in plan with 
the interior divided into two principal parts. The stage measures twenty-three 
feet by forty-eight feet and the auditorium (lobby included) measures forty-five 
feet by forty-eight feet. Present seating capacity on main and balcony floors 
is 300; originally this capacity was 350, however this was lessened during 
later remodeling with the removal of several seats and two box seats. A narrow 
orchestra pit is positioned directly in front of the audience seating at mid 
stage.

The stage area is comprised of a central stage with maple floor elevated 
approximately three feet above the main floor. Back stage there are two separate 
areas designated as dressing rooms. Emergency exits are provided by two stair 
cases positioned at either side of the stage which link the balcony with the 
back-stage area.

During the years after World War II the Opera House was allowed to go into 
disrepair until it was acquired in a state of advanced deterioration by the 
City of Lake Benton in 1970. At this time the roof structure had collapsed and 
required total replacement. The original pressed tin ceiling was irrepairable 
and has been substituted with a paneled ceiling mpon which the original design 
of the tin has been reproduced. The building is presently in use by local 
groups for theatrical and musical productions. It is in good repair.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
The Lake Benton Opera House is significant as one of extremely few surviving 

community opera house/theatres to have been preserved and restored through community 
efforts for the continued service and benefit to area residents.

In 1893 Lake Benton realized the need for a cultural center. A wooden building 
was constructed to serve the cultural needs of the community, but burned shortly 
thereafter. Wasting little time, spirited members of the community bought 96 
shares at $100 a piece and in 1896 the present brick building was constructed in the 
heart of town on what was known as the Opera House Block.

The structure was designed to be spacious and its stage and balcony vere curved 
intentially to provide space for dancing parties, traveling show troupes and 
basketball games. The Opera House was always more than just a theatre; it was the 
host for other, numerous community activities. School plays and concerts, church 
and lodge meetings, graduation exercises, July 4th and Decoration Day (Memorial Day) 
celebrations, card parties, old Settlers picnics and even funerals for community 
leaders were held at the Opera House.

The space left by the decline of the traveling road show troupe was filled by 
silent movies with local women playing the piano accompaniment to match the action 
on the screen. •*•

Shortly after World War II the Opera House was left unoccupied and unused. 
Let go for taxes the building stood prey to violent weather and vandals. In 1970 
prior to demolition, active community members arranged for its purchase by the 
City of Lake Benton. The Lake Benton community that contributed to the construction 
of the Opera House 83 years earlier, now took on the restoration of the building. 
Local civic groups pitched in and repaired structural deficiencies and replaced or 
restored interior fixtures that were given to Lake Benton by surrounding communities,

Today with much of the restoration completed, the Lake Benton Opera House has 
again become a viable community center. An active Drama Society which draws its 
members from surrounding communities presents sell-out plays. Other thespian groups 
from Minnesota and South Dakota Universities give summer performances. The Lake 
Benton Schools again use the Opera rather than the gymnasium stage for .school plays 
and concerts, and the traditional Memorial Day services have returned to the Opera 
House. Talent and Queen contests sponsored by Civic groups and local art exhibitors 
make use of the building.

1. With the coming of the "talkies" in the 1930s the level theatre floor was 
slanted, limiting the use of the Opera House by the community.
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In 1970 the restoration goals were to restore and perpetuate Southwestern 
Minnesota heritage and culture. Today many of these goals have been realized 
making the Lake Benton Opera House an active and appreciated community center.


